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Introduction of CASL 

CASL has always prided itself on being at the forefront of developments in 

legislation that affect tenants, leaseholders and other residents in its principal 

fields of operation being specialist advisers on housing, debt and welfare benefit 

and imparting to and educating others on the developments.  This has been 

carried out by giving seminars and training sessions to housing providers and 

residents.  

 

Notably, CASL arranged for Karen Buck MP to host a session at the House of 

Commons at the outset of the proposals for welfare benefit reform and again at its 

own offices on subsequent occasions to discuss and review the impact of the 

proposed changes.  CASL hosted a presentation by the Department of Work and 

Pensions on Universal Credit in a forum opened to a wide number of housing 

providers and residents, useful for the direct exposure to those formulating the 

changes. 

  

Recently CASL presented a session at the South East Home Ownership 

Conference organised by the Chartered Institute of Housing held at Gatwick, titled 

"Impact of Welfare Reforms on Landlords and their Residents including 

Leaseholders".  In the event it dwelt on the marked changes that Universal Credit 

is having with particular reference to leaseholders and service charges where 

there are a number of consequences arising from Universal Credit that might be 

unexpected or potentially problematic particularly with regard to service charges.   



Universal Credit and Service 

Charges related to leaseholders of 

Housing Providers 

 What is the definition of a service charge under 

Universal Credit? 

 Does Universal Credit cover service charge 

liabilities? 

 Who decides whether a service charge is eligible? 

 Exhaustive list of eligible service charges 

 Examples of ineligible service charges 



Supporting your tenants and 

leaseholders 

 Digital Inclusion Services to help residents make 

claims online. Universal Credit is ‘digital by 

default’. 

 Discretionary Housing Payments 

 Financial Inclusion Services to prepare residents 

for the changes and draw up action plans to help 

them deal with the impact of these changes. 

 



Why housing providers should 

work with CASL 
 CASL will ensure that housing providers follow all relevant 

steps and fully satisfy current criteria related to service 

charges. 

 CASL will engaged with residents in order to assist in the 

preparation of applications to DWP to insure a successful 

outcome 

 CASL will work in partnership with housing providers and 

monitor the process throughout in order to achieve best 

outcome. 

 CASL will prepare regular updates and educate staff of 

housing providers on any future changes to Universal 

Credit  



Training Courses  

Half day training courses and one day training 
courses offered to employees and residents of 

housing providers including ALMO’s.  
 

The courses are usually of half a day extending to one day 

depending on content and the number of attendees. The 

courses will cover all aspects of Universal Credit and the 

impact on leaseholders and service charges, reviewing 

current practice. It deals with early identification of 

residents problems and approaches to their resolution 

including policy and procedure. 
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        MISSION STATEMENT 
  

       ‘Our aim is to prevent 
homelessness through a blend of 
charitable and commercial 
considerations to ensure long 
term provision of service to 
residents of social housing 
providers. We offer a specialist 
professional service which 
focuses on providing a 
personally tailored service to the 
various needs of the community 
whilst maintaining a highly 
commercial approach to cost 
control and economies of scale’ 
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